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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

With the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks was held in the offices

"he Board in Washington on Tuesday, June 29, 1943, at 9:15 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank

Operations
!fr. Parry, Chief of the Division of Secu-

rity Loans
Dreibelbis, General Pttorney

Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Messrs. Paddock, Sproul, Williams, Fleming,
Leach, McLarin, Young, Peyton, Leedy,

Gilbert, and Day, Presidents of the Fed-
eral Reserve Banks of Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta,
Chicago, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas,
and San Francisco, respectively

Messrs. Bryan and Hitt, First Vice Presidents
of the Federal Reserve Banks of Atlanta
and St. Louis, respectively

"r. Sienkiewicz, Secretary of the Presidents'
Conference

,frs. MacKenzie, Vice President of the Federal
Reserve Pank of Cleveland, and Mr. Theeler,
Director of Research at the Federal Re-

serve Bank of San Francisco

Mr. Policy, Economic A,Iviser of the Federal
Reserve Falai, of Dallas
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Mr. Day, as Chairman of the Presidents' Conference, stated that

the Conference at its meeting in Chicago on June 25-26, 1943, took ac-

ticli with respect to several matters which would be discussed with the

13°ard at this time. These matters are set forth below, together with

111". Dayt s

eummaries

statements of the actions of the Presidents' Conference and

of the discussions of the respective topics at this meeting.

1. Revision of the Retirement S stem of the Federal Reserve

''*-=1* Mr. Day stated that the Conference discussed report No. 6 of the

ecmai4."4.
ee Appointed to Review the Operation of the Retirement System

dealt
"ng with the organization of, and the benefits provided under, the

reti 
rement system, and that the report was adopted with certain changes,

the
Principal one of which was to base retirement benefits on the aver-

age annual salary during the last 20 years of service instead of the av-

Ne annual salary for any 10 years of service. He also said that the

e°1111111ttee had been instructed to make these changes in the report and
to 

have the actuary prepare a schedule of costs of the revised plan, and

that 
the 

revised report would be submitted to the Board for approval

the course of the next 10 days or two weeks after which, if the

1341.1 were approved, the necessary procedure would be followed to put it

lilt° 
operation.

It was stated that the Board would like to receive the plan as

PrtlY as possible so that the Board could proceed without further de-

1"0 offer its employees the option of accepting the Board of Gover-
hora plan.

Barik
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Chairman Eccles referred to the fact that a number of the larg-

el' banks had adopted retirement systems and that, in addition, the

er4131°3Tees of these institutions were entitled to the benefits of the

al security plan, and in these circumstances he questioned the ad-

IrUia • .
bllity of changing the basis for the determination of retirement

belle P•
4'1" to be paid employees of the Federal Reserve Banks from the

alrerags annual salary for the 10 highest salary years to the average

al-41114- salary for the last 20 years of service, which it was thought

might 
reduce retirement benefits substantially for many employees, par-

any in the middle-salary groups. He also suggested that there
ticta

Wae
a substantial number of Civil Service employees in Federal Reserve

the

knit
and branch cities, and that it would be unwise to have too wide a

-'1LY between the retirement benefits available to those employees

t he employees of the Federal Reserve Banks.

Mr. Day stated that the Presidents had considered the matter in

liett of possible future payments by the Federal Reserve Banks that

klgilt be necessary to maintain the solvency of the retirement system

t that the proper approach would be a more conservative one which
W041, .

Ilmit the risks involved, and that the important question in de-

Whether a 10- or 20-year base should be adopted was whether
the

°ard Would be willing to approve the payment of the costs involved.

Mr. Sproul commented that it was the understanding of the Presi-

a•hd

be
, t t8

would reduce the benefits of the higher-paid employees but

alTect the lower-paid employees very little, and that before any

5 that the adoption of the 20-year basis for computing retirement
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w as rr.de in the matter it would be well to det-rmine this point.

On the question of costs, Chairman Eccles stated that, while the

?(34ard desired to avoid all expenses that justifiably could be avoided,

it had approved a retirement plan for its own employees which would pro-

vide the equivalent of Civil Service retirement allowances, and that he

/7°11.1d dislike to see the Federal Reserve Banks adopt a projran in which

the benefits would be substantially lower than under the Civil Service

retirement 
plan.

Er. Day made the further statement that the Presidents' Confer-

ence had appointed a committee consisting of 1:r. Fleming, as chairman,

411c1 liessrs. Sproul and Williams, as members, to (isciv75 with the Po;--.rd

the ret irement plan as approved by the Presidents' Conference.

2 
14.0 ns under Regulation S  Industrial Loans  by Federal Reserve 

Nark
Repulation ITWar Financing. Mr. Day stated that action was

taken

(a)

(h)

laY the Presidents' Conference' on this matter as follows:

The Conference discussed the nature of the experience

gained by the Reserve Banks in lending under Regulation

V. The Conference also reviewed present and postwar

Policies underlying this type of credit. It was agreed
that it would be desirable to confer on this subject

With the representatives of the armed services concerned,
and that it would be particularly helpful to discuss with
these services the purpose, procedure, and implications

of the proposed bill "to expedite and facilitate the

termination of war contracts and to permit the financing

of such terminations". Copies of this bill were given to
the Presidents by Governor McKee. It is felt that the

experience of the Reserve Banks should be utilized in

'ormulating policy and procedure under the proposed leg-

lslation.

In the interest of the entire Reserve System, it was
voted that the Board of Governors be requested to zive
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an opportunity to the Presidents' Conference to present
its views if there is to be any presentation of System
vielrs on the proposal that is being made or about to be
made in the so—called Mead bill creating a Permanent 
Small Business Financing Corporation within the Federal
Reserve System.

In connection with paragraph (a), Mr. Day stated that E sub—

'tee ee of the Presidents' Conference Committee on Regulation V, cm-

8isti 
ng of five officers of the Federal reserve Banks, had been appointed

to co
nfer With representatives of the services, that this conference was

held
" Yesterday, and that a report would be made by the subcommittee

ebortiy.

(b)
"euld be submitted formally to the Board by the Secretary of the

l'reatc,

4111'e that .he views of the Presidents with respect to the Mead bill were

dc-red by the Board before any views that it might have were presented
toe()

ents' Conference, and that the purpose of the request was to make

ngress.

4see.r
eh and Statistics, and Mr. Vest, Issistant General Attorney, came

Day also stated thrt the request referred to in paragraph

114 the 
meeting.

Following a comment loy Mr. Sproul that paragraph (a) was con—

iqereA .
ln the light of the topic suggested by the Board for discussion

b'Ithen
'residents in connection with the financing requirements for post—

War co

nversion, Chairman Eccles stated that the suggestion Las made with
the t,

ne'llght that the system was in a better position to develop the nec—

ea .
Information on which to base a program for financing reconversion

At this point Mr. Thomas, Assistant Director of the Division of
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thaz
any other department or agency of the Government, and that it was

lieved that the agency that had developed the necessary information

4ricl a Program would be the one that would be given an opportunity to

earlY it out. He also said that the problem of reconversion appeared

to th
e Board to be primarily a research problem at this point and that,

'Le
_
the question of credit would come into the picture, that phase of

the
matter would be secondary at this stage when we were trying to de—

tel,m4

—"4-ne the nature and extent of the problem. He added that it was not

041,
4 a question of reconversion of the concerns which had been converted

been a .
PPointed a member of the subcommittee, that he was well qualified

to 
consider and advance the broader questions involved from a research

qezid

P°111t, and that it was felt that, if someone from the Board's Divi—
qot 0

to
war production but also the financing of businesses which, because of

e°nditions, had been forced to curtail or suspend operations. He

ilkItlired whether the Presidents felt that the matter was primarily a re—

job which should be undertaken on a uniform basis and be national

e scope.

lAr- Sproul stated that Mr. Upgren, Vice President in charge of
the

gesearch department at the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, had

Research and Statistics could be associated with the subcommittee

tion to Mr. Smead, the subcommittee could undertake to work out a
N,ograra.

In the discussion which ensued, it was pointed out that there

0t her organizations which were undertaking work in this field, such
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as the Committee on Economic Development, and that some of the Federal

Reserve 
Panks had been in touch with this Committee and were cooperating

vith its local organizations, and the opinion was expressed that if the

Srstellilere to make a contribution in this field it should formulate a

ilati°11a1 program promptly and endeavor to obtain the cooperation of some

f these other groups.

Chairmen Eccles stated that he would like to see a committee of
time_

c or four economists from the Banks and one from the Board's staff

4.1inted to draft the outline of a program on the basis of which the

SYste.
411 could determine whether it would undertake to develop the nec-

lrY basic statistical information either alone or in cooperation with
ot,her

agencies.

Mr. Williams expressed the opinion that the problem was largely
one of 

research at this stage, end Mr. Sproul stated that, since the

111t1ziate problem would be one of financing and credit, the System would

114.4 to draw on its experience in the credit field which would mean bring-

into the picture the operating men who had carried on the activities

°t the 
system in that field, and that in order to provide for the re-

4arch 
aspects of the task Mr. Williams, as Chairman of the Committee on

4esearch and Statistics, might be associated with the Committee on Regu-
.

41i()n IT and a subcommittee of economists and research men could be

41)111ted to work with the subcommittee of operating men.

At the conclusion of the discussion, Mr.
Sproul moved that Mr. Williams, as Chairman of
the Committee on Research and Statistics, be as-

sociated with the Committee on Regulation V, and
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that a subcommittee of research men be
appointed to work under the direction of
the Committee on Regulation V, with the
understanding that a representative of
the Board's Division of Research and Sta—
tistics would be associated with the new
subcommittee.

Mr. Sproul's motion was put by Mr.
Day as Chairman of the Presidents' Con—
ference and was approved by the unan—
imous vote of the Presidents.

Mr. Day inquired whether Mr. Evans would be

tee, and Chairman Eccles replied that to the

i-n-o the field of research Mr. Evans would be

ecliterence committee and Mr. Goldenweiser would be

At this point Mr. Vest withdrew from the meeting.

3"Self insurance. Mr. Day reported that the Insurance Committee

%X)inf
-ed pursuant to the provisions of the self—insurance agreement was

associated vlith the

extent the committee

associated with the

associated with the

ng On a report dealing with the, expansion of the existing agreement

lat this 
report with recommendations would be ready for action by

the pr
esidents at their next Conference.

In this connection Mr.
thl'ee 

meetings

.1111tlission at the meeting of

NItemplated the inclusion

°Irerecl the bankers'

Leach stated that the committee had had

since April 6 and had hoped to have a report ready for

the Presidents in Chicago which would have

in the self—insuance agreement of risks now

blanket bond and registered mail and express in—

ill'EtrIce, but that certain
tel'ed and it had not been

ttee's plan, he said,

legal and other difficulties had

possible to complete the report.

to prepare a

been encoun—

It was the

report which would suggest the

960
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i fl which the self-insurance agreement could be expanded in the

"*ent it should be decided that that should be done.

Mr. McKee raised the question whether there was any objection

t) "e Banks taking immediate steps to set up reserves for self insurance.

1114 Point was discussed, and Chairman Eccles suggested that the best

ill'°eedUre would be to wait until the self-insurance program had been

41.'"cl upon and to make provision for the necessary reserves in the

manner at the end of the year.

4' D...9zts of uncurrent issues and depositary functions. Mr. Day

1;a:ted that the Presidents? Conference had taken the position that the

ts of handling uncurrent issues of Government securities and perform-

illgaePositary functions had increased and would increase greatly in the

tilture, and that it would be advisable to review the basis upon

1411,01 the
Reserve Banks were being reimbursed by the Treasury for this

411tice.
He also said that the Conference decided to review this whole

4181er with the Board of Governors and had instructed the Committee on

SerVices and Reimbursable Expenses to continue its inquiry into

t1118 field.

Mr.
the agenda

etie Which

4tten11,-
-- r war financing drive was being

Szymczak stated that this was a matter which would be on

for consideration at the next Treasury fiscal agency confer-

it was expected would be held this fall.

Several of the Presidents referred to comments which they had

""lch indicated that the Treasury program in connection with the

prepared on the basis of the
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Neral Reserve Banks being asked to absorb some of the costs of the cam-

Pate; the reason therefor being that the Treasury was without the nec-

817 funds to pay these expenses and hesitated to ask Congress for the

tieces8arY annroprjation. In the discussion which ensued, Chairman Eccles

l'ilerred to the decision reached by the Treasury following the last fi-

leing drive that the System should be relieved entirely of all respon-

sibili+
-.Y for the drives for nonbank funds, and the opinion was expressed

that in these circumstances there was a genuine question whether the
teral 

Reserve Banks could be expected to assume, or would be justified

t4488uming, these costs.

There was unanimous agreement that in the event the question were

Pr"ented to the Board or the Federal Reserve Banks it should be handled

°11 SYstem basis and that no commitment should be made by the Board or

thePederal Reserve Banks until the matter could be considered on that

1°E1 ' In taking this position it was made clear that there was no dis-

1)°'itl°r1 on the Part of the Board or the Presidents not to cooperate to

the flIllest possible extent in Treasury financing but rather that the

4..ttex' Ivas one which should be considered in the light of the decision

c)tthe Treasury to relieve the System of responsibility for the nonbank

—icing drives.
5.

beale IlUalE14,2LILLEtfragion and Credit by

and Members of National Securities Exchanges, and ,Regulation U. 

Banks for the Purnose of Purchasing or Carrying Stocks RegJstered

nal_Securities Exchange. Mr. Day reported that the Presidents'
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C°11terence gave consideration to the question of margin requirements

Re6ulati0n5 T and U and that the consensus of the Conference was

that at the present time there was no convincing evidence or compelling

r*eason disclosed by the stock market which would warrant an immediate

illerease in margin requirements, that current inforration was readily

avallable on a weekly basis on which to take appropriate steps quickly

-"uesirable developments should appear in the market, and that the

tehalr;T. 
of the market should be watched and reviewed constantly.

Chairman Eccles reviewed briefly for the information of the

-dents the consideration which had been given by the Board recently
to

"ls matter and stated that it had been agreed, without putting the

ktter
- to a formal vote, to take no action at this time. In that con-

4ection the Chairman commented that the grounds for possible action
Were 
'not confined to the consideration of the amount of credit in use

aa
eilected by the current figures,

6. 1-1.9.Z.P1LIj.on Q, Payment of Interest on Deposits. The Presidents'

4"erence also considered, Mr. Day said, the question whether or not

e lation
Q should be amended to permit the redemption of certificates

of clePc'eit before maturity if the funds were used for the purchase of

c'Irernraerit securities, but the views of the Presidents on this point were

(IiIrlecl and no definite action was taken.

Mr. McKee stated that this matter had been raised on several
oo4.8i

"tatIves of the Treasury, the Office of the Comptroller of the Cur-

' and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, that the best
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PN
cedure to follow would be to handle these cases as they arose on an

irlf°rmal basis which would permit the immediate withdrawal of funds rep—

resented

Plirehase

11°111d be

by such certificates where the funds were to be used for the

of Government securities, and that it was believed that there

no criticism from Tashington if this course were taken.

Mr. Gilbert, in whose district the question had arisen recently,

814ted that the Federal Reserve Banks could handle in this manner only

'Itch 
eases as came to their attention.

7' §411W12talaz_LIAILLLLIta. Mr. Day reported that the question

whether the Federal Reserve Banks should provide safekeeping facilities
rou

G°vernment securities owned by State
ellssed in detail

NI' the present
Reeerve

th

to to

l'illUlate or adopt at this time any general policy governing this

13 actice.

anks to

and local governments was dis—

at the Presidents' Conference, that the consensus was

practice in this respect, which permitted individual

meet local situations, should be continued unchanged

e understanding that the individual Reserve Banks would continue

toteet •Individual problems as they arose, and that it was not advisable

It appeared from the discussion which ensued that, while thePr

l'eqrnerit
be of State and municipal funds in Government securities, it would

Utplyise
to adopt a policy of extending safekeeping facilities to all

local governments for the reason that it might overload the
)841Itst

vault facilities, and that, while the Banks should be free to

tterld the service where it appeared to be desirable, there should be no
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general invitation to States and municipalities to deposit their securi—

ties for safekeeping.

8*ation N, Relations with Foreism Banks and Bankers. Mr. Day

tated that the Presidents' Conference had considered the two questions

Presented by the Board in its letter of May 1, 1943, in connection with

the
Proposed revision of Regulation N and the statement of procedure

Irlth respect to foreign relationships of the Federal Reserve Banks, that

the
consensus was that, pending discussion with the Board, no need ap—

Pearled for a change in the present procedure, and that, while it was

cle rable for all Reserve Banks to participate in foreign operations,

Ilch Participation should be continued on a voluntary basis.

In response to an inquiry from Ur. Szymczak as to the reasons

r" the conclusion of the Presidents on this matter, Mr. Day stated that
to 1,

eesons had been presented which would appear to the Presidents to

tlecessitate a change in the present procedure and that it was their feel—

that it would be better if the participations of the Federal Reserve

could be handled on a voluntary basis.

There was a general discussion of this whole matter in the light

°t the changes which had occurred since blanket authority for the opening

e—waY accounts was given by the Board in December 1936 in the state—
Or oil

ent Of procedure with respect to foreign relationships of Federal Re—

e Banks, and Mr. Szymczak raised the question whether, if there was
to r.

-e"°n for withdrawing the blanket authority with respect to accounts
for c_

ritral banks, the same authority should not be given for the opening

cltie—waY accounts for foreign governments. It was his feeling that,
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sirlee there were not many of these cases and since the Board had been

"n the responsibility under the law for special supervision of the

fore ign relationships of the Federal Reserve Banks, it would be a more

ciesil'able procedure if he, as the member of the Board having the foreign

11-ationships of Federal Reserve Banks assigned to him for primary con-

eidleration, could have an opportunity to review the cases before the

acecqInts were opened so that all of the aspects thereof could be con-

8idersd by him and he could make a recommendation to the Board in the

/ight of that consideration. It was felt, he said, that during the war

13e11-°c1 the questions that would arise in connection with the opening of

elle-waY account for a foreign central bank would be substantially the

salrp,
as those involved in opening a similar account for a foreign gov-

errirae
nt and that, therefore, both classes of cases should be handled in

the e.
Qame manner and should come to the Board.

With respect to the question of participation by the Federal Re-
serve ..._

Banks in such accounts, Mr. Szymczak was of the opinion that the

should operate as a System in connection with such accounts and
that, •

If there were reason for the opening of an account, the same
re480

11 would be justification for the other 11 Banks to participate in
the 

account. On the other hand, if there were a valid reason for non-
Part; ,
'elPation on the part of one Federal Reserve Bank, the same reason
tol

make it undesirable for the account to be opened in the first
41ztance.

Mr. Sproul felt there was a distinction between the opening of

tlit8 for foreign central banks and foreign governinents, that the
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latter 
involved intricate problems requiring the consideration of all

in
terested parties, and that, if the Board laid down a general defini-

tiell of the policies and general terms under which accounts were to be

491mtained, its responsibility under the law would not require it to

138'ee on the °Denim,' of individual accounts for foreign central banks.

Re also said that, so far as information was concerned, the Board had

been furnished full information in all cases.

Mr. Szymczak responded that the point he had in mind was that,

these cases were presented to the Board for action on an individual

basis) it would have a much closer contact with the whole situation than

W°Iald be the case if the matter were merely submitted to the Board for

its •
information while the negotiations were being carried on and after

the
account was established in accordance with a general policy approved

hY the Board. He inquired whether it would inconvenience the Banks if

the
Procedure were changed to require the submission of each case to the

1114%o for prior approval, and Mr. Sproul replied that he did not think

itas  w
a question of convenience but rather a question of what was the

best 
Procedure unher the circumstances, and that he did not think that,

it t he Board lay down the principles upon which it desired to have the

ilidilridual cases handled, the Reserve Bank should be required to submit

"eh case to the Board.

Mr. Ransom inquired what arguments might be advanced for non-

Dart' •lcipation by the Federal Reserve Banks in foreign accounts, and Mr.

1)1',01,1
responded that there had been only one Federal Reserve Bank that

had ,
leclined participation, that there was some question on the part of
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the Presidents as to the desirability of forcing a Federal Reserve Bank

to Participate, and that it was hoped that the one Federal Reserve Bank

that had not seen fit to participate in the past would change its posi-

ti(In so that there would be no need for compelling participation.

Mr. Paddock stated that hu did not think there would be any

cillestion about the participation of the Federal Reserve PPnk of Boston

a'Irter the revised Regulation N and the statement of procedure were ap-

Proved.

All of the Presidents indicated agreement that it would be better

the Reserve Banks could participate on a voluntary basis. ',Ir. Eccles

•
rldleated that in his opinion this might not be effective in all situa-

tion.
' and might, therefore, prove to be undesirable.

During a further discussion Mr. Dreibelbis stated that the Board

tion

had 
authority, but was not under a legal mandate, to require part icipa-

by all of the Federal Reserve Banks in foreign accounts.

Mr. Szymczak made the further comment that during the war period

414hY th•-lngs were occurring in Washington in connection with the inter-

°nal situation with which it was not possible for the boards of di-

Gob

'"ment 
aaencies• Mr. Day stated that this matter was presented to

rect. r
c/-3 of the Federal Reserve Banks to keep in touch, and that the Board

4k8 in a position to be in closer touch with these matters, all of which

1Y°111c1 make it appear desirable for it to consider the opening of each new
tor..

'1871 account as it arose.

9. 
Relationships of Federal Reserve Banks with the Board and other

the?
l'esidents' Conference in the Board's letter of April 27, 1943, and
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that it was the general feeling of the Conference that the three ques-

ticms referred to in the letter--participation of the Board in discus-

With the Treasury of fiscal agency matters, contacts of the Fed-

"al Reserve Banks with Government departments or agencies, and

bmission to the Board of copies of information exchanged among the

Pederal Reserve Banks--required some clarification by the Board, and

that 
particularly it would be desirable to review current practices and

t() indicate to the Conference the background of the inquiry.

Mr. Szymczak said that several things had arisen which led to

the Board's decision that these matters should be discussed with the

Presidents. He stated that often in the past the Treasury had contacted

the Presidents or the executive committee of the Federal Open Market

e()nirnittee without one knowing the position of the other on the matters

1/11der discussion, that the Board had frequently requested the Treasury

to keep the Board advised of matters being taken up with the Federal Re-

8ellie Banks, and that although the Treasury had promised to do so the

Teeniest was frenuently overlooked so that in many cases the Board was

rIc't aware of what was going on. He further stated that recently the

Pr .
eeldents, Conference requested its Committee on Fiscal Agency Opera-

tto 
Ile to take up with the Treasury three fiscal agency matters which had

be
e4, considered by the Conference, that the chairman of the committee

disc
liesed the matters with Under Secretary Bell and addressed a letter

to .
4m regarding them, and that, while a copy of the letter was sent to

the
Board, it was felt that if the Board and the Federal Open 7,!rarket Com,

nlittee were to be fully informed in connection with matters of this kind
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4,was necessary that they participate in these discussions. He went on

to Say that there were circumstances in which it was essential that the

Pederal Reserve Board and the Ranks operate as a System on matters of

11a:tic:mai or System importance, and that, while there was no intention on

the part of the Board to limit the freedom of informal interchange of

views on the Dart of the Presidents or other officers of the Federal Re-

"re Banks, it was felt that in these matters there should be consulta-

ti°n and uniformity of action whenever that was possible in the interest

°t imeserving the effectiveness of the System.

Chairman Eccles concurred in Mr. Szymczak's statement and sug-

gested that on all System matters the Banks should have the benefit of

the 
lo 
b.
oard's contacts in Washington and the Board should have the benefit

°f the Banks' views before action was taken.

Mr. Peyton expressed the opinion that under that arrangement the

Pederal Reserve Banks should be kept fully informed by the Board and that

there  had been ti-ties in the past when the Banks did not know of items of

144j°1' importance that were being considered by the Board. Members of the

13c)ard indicated agreement with Mr. Peyton's statement that the Banks

h°41d be kept fully informed, following which he said that there was an

14431ication in the Board's letter of April 27 that the Presidents should

11°t communicate with each other without first informing the Board.

Messrs. Eccles and Szymczak said that that was not the intention

hqt 
rather that, if the President of a Federal Reserve Bank had a matter

hich was of sufficient importance to send information regarding it to

the
Other Federal eserve Banks, or the Federal Reserve Banks were
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AlMishing reports or other information to the Presidents' Conference or

4 committee thereof, the Board would appreciate receiving a copy. Mr.

eYton's response was that the Presidents also would like to be advised

Of matters which the Federal Reserve Board sent out.

Mr. Sproul suggested that this question involved primarily mat—

ters relating to fiscal agency operations, and that there was no impor—

tant problem in the contacts of the Reserve Banks with other departments

°r agencies of the Government. In that connection he referred to the

letter addressed by the Board to the Federal Reserve Pnks on December

8, in, ,
741., in which it was stated that in order to facilitate closer re—

lett
onships between the Treasury, the Board, and the Federal Reserve

taaks 
on fiscal agency matters the Board was arranging for a conference

With the Treasury and would advise the Banks of the outcome thereof.

Re said that the Ranks had not been advised of the results of the con—

ference and that, if the Treasury failed to observe the proper procedure,

that difficulty would have to be worked out with the Treasury. He also

expr
essed the feeling that the failure of the Treasury to keep the Board

achrised was not only a question of inadvertence but also of a feeling in

the 
Treasury that fiscal agency operations were a matter of concern to

the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Banks and one in which the Board

bac' n-° special interest, and that that situation should be clarified with
the Treasury.

Mr. Szymczak stated that there had been several conferences on

the
matter with the Treasury but that no specific conclusions had been

reached,
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At the conclusion of the discussion Mr. Williams suggested that

Was helpful to have this discussion, that the trend in handling the

Matters in question was in the right direction, and that it was hoped

that that trend would continue.

Thereupon the meeting recessed and reconvened at 2:10 p.m. with

the same attendance as at the beginning of the morning session except

that Mr. Brown, Administrative Assistant in the Division of Security

Loa),
l was also present.

Mr. Williams inquired whether, in view of the inability of the

?ed.
'ral Reserve Banks to obtain the necessary supplies and equipment to

41111tain their buildings and fixed machinery and equipment in accordance

ItIth established practices, the Reserve Banks should adopt a policy of

Proy
ng reserves for maintenance and improvements such as air condi-

-"4"g which could be used following the war for these purposes.

After a general discussion of this matter, it was agreed that it

eholo
be left to the discretion of the boards of directors of the re-

Federal Reserve Banks, with the understanding that if a Bank

4s4-4-red to establish such reserves the Board of Governors would have no

Nlection.

Mr. Gilbert referred to the letter addressed to the Federal Re-

serve
Banks under date of June 18, 1943, enclosing a copy of a pamphlet

Pared by the Office of War Information under the title "Information

Prato,.
'&241 on Economic Stabilization to Keep Down the Cost of Living" and
aelou
'"g that the Board be advised of the number of copies the Federal

'Ye Banks would like to have for distribution in their respective
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di
stricts. Mr. Gilbert stated that, in view of all the circumstances,

it Was felt by his Bank that it would be better not to give the pamphlet

Wide distribution in the Dallas district.

Chairman Eccles responded that it was not intended that the Fed—

era,-L Reserve Banks should make any distribution of the pamphlet unless

they Chose
to do so and that, as stated in the letter, the action to be

takell was a matter entirely for decision at the respective Banks.

Mr. McLarin invited the Presidents to hold the next Presidents'

C°4ference in Atlanta, and Mr. Sproul called attention to the fact that

t the meeting of the Conference in Philadelphia on January 22-24, 1943,

it had been decided to hold the next regular meeting of the Presidents

1\lsvr York.

Chairman Eccles reviewed for the confidential information of the

?1'esidents the origin and subsequent developments in connection with the

131'°13°8ed executive order which would confer upon the Board authority to

egulate the use of credit for Purchasing, carrying, or trading in com—

ities, real estate, or securities, and Mr. Dreibelbis outlined briefly

the Provisions of the order. Chairman Eccles made it clear to the Presi—

Cielit8 that the Board was not seeking the authority that would be conferred

bY the order but would be willing to accept it under an order in substan—

ti411Y the form in which it had been prepared by Ir. Dreibelbis and Mr.

eohen Of the Office of Economic Stabilization.

During Chairman Eccles' statement Mr. Thomas rejoined the meeting.

At the conclusion of his statement, Chairman Eccles said that he

Wished there was some way to avoid the necessity of assuming the
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responsibility that would be placed on the System by the order but that,

it were to be given to a Government agency, the System was the most

logical place for it to be vested. Some of the Presidents indicated

ersement with Chairman Eccles' attitude and expressed doubt as to the

a'hilitY of any agency successfully to discharge the responsibility.

Mr. Gilbert inquired how the expense of administration of the

order would be paid, and Chairman Eccles stated that it was probably

8.8811111ed that the System would pay the cost.

Mr. Ransom stated that he felt the order should be considered in

the light of the rapidly changing conditions which might have a materi-

414 adverse effect on the powers of the System to control the credit

8ituation, and that the proposed order might be a step in the direction

Of
4 desirable coordination of selective credit controls in the Federal

ileeerve System.

The discussion was concluded with a statement by Chairman Eccles

that
a much more effective means of handling the problem sought to be

clee'lt with by the order would be the adoption of an adequate tax program
Whic

h would be more effective in curbing speculation 7.nd would be much

r to administer.

Chairman Eccles then stated that at the meeting of the Board

With 
the Presidents in March there was a discussion of a desire on the

Part
°f the Board to employ someone as a member of its Division of Re—

4̀1 and Statistics to assist in the direction of the program of

research being undertaken by the Federal Reserve Banks, that
the to

ard desired to commend the Banks for the progress that they had
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Made in the program, and that, although the Board had not yet been able

to find a satisfactory man to help in the direction of the program, it

Was still working on the problem and had in mind a man who would be an

eceellent choice if available. He went on to say that the matter was

be 
mentioned at this time so that the Presidents would know that the

.8°a.rd had not forgotten it, and that it was hoped that the services of

cillalified man could be obtained on a temporary basis with the under-

stand;
. -4-ng that if his employment proved to be satisfactory to both him

arld the Board the arrangement would become permanent.

Mr. Ransom referred to the problem which was constantly before
the

Board and the Federal Reserve Banks in connection with Regulation IV,

eon
stviler Credit, of the extent to which steps should be taken to enforce

the ,
J'sgulation, and stated that the Board had been guided by the policy

011 the one hand of trying to see to it that those who were affected by

the l'sgUlation did not receive the impression that the System did not

ea.re
Whether the provisions of the regulation were observed or not, and

the other hand that enforcement was not carried to a point where it

wotriA
antagonize the people whose support was necessary if any degree of

lc
es8 in the administration of the regulation was to be attained. He

Said that the question was whether that middle-of-the-road policy

Proving to be successful, and that he would like to know while the

Pre8ident5 were in Washington whether they had any comments to make in

ec"leetion with the problem. He did not feel that it was essential that
there be 

complete uniformity of procedure at all of the Federal Reserve

but he did feel that there was advantage in each Reserve Bank having
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"much discretion as possible in discharging the responsibility of en—

forcement. !Ir. Ransom went on to say that the administration of the

Nulation was very much in the nature of an experiment, that he thought

the Banks on the whole were doing a good job in carrying out the exist—

ing P°1icy, and that he was interested in having a full discussion and

11°Iling whether the Presidents felt that they were doing the best they

c°u1d, whether the present arrangement was entirely satisfactory to them,

allcIY if not, what suggestions they might wish to make with respect to

eliallgeS in the policy.

In connection with his comments, Mr. Ransom referred to a tabu—

lati°n prepared by the Division of Security Loans under date of June 28,

1943 showing the number of licencees investigated in relation to the

tot,,
'LL number of licencees in the respective districts and the number of

1/1°lators in relation to the total number of licencees investigated.

The
question of the significance of these statistics was discussed, to—

h
get 

er with the questions suggested by the tabulation whether the

1"Nidual Federal Reserve Banks had a sufficient number and the right

kind
of investigators in the field and what would constitute a satis-

4oto
-17 investigation of a registrant and an adequate spot check of the

re •
gletrants in a narticular district.

At the conclusion of the discussion it was understood that copies

the tabulation referred to by Mr. Ransom would be given to the Presi—

clente who were interested in having copies and that when the Presidents

etuled 
to their Banks they would review the whole enforcement program

14 th
e 

1
-Light of this discussion and send to the Board any comments that
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they might have to make, bearing in mind the necessity of avoiding the

4nger of it appearing that the System was failing adequately to enforce

the regulation.

There was a discussion of the date for the next meeting of the

4ard with the Presidents of the Reserve Banks, and it was agreed that,

iti"much as a meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee should be

held during the early part of September, the tentative date for that

fleeting and a meeting of the Board with the Presidents should be set for

Se 
Pt6 and 7, 1943.

In order that the Presidents might be fully informed of develop—

niellts in connection with proposed bank holding company legislation,

hairman Eccles stated that in the light of the expansion policy being

toll
°wed by Transamerica Corporation the Board was giving consideration

to 
the desirability of suggesting legislation which would give the Board

• e4eclilate authority to deal with that situation, that a bill had been

oduced by Congressman Patman on this subject, but that it was felt

embers of the Board that if legislation were to be enacted it should

be ni
--Leared through the Bureau of the Budget and should have the support

" the Federal bank supervisory agencies. He referred to testimony given

134r hi,
at a recent hearing before the House Banking and Currency Commit—

tee in
Which this subject was discussed and to a telephone conversation

which he had had with Congressman

11111-le he did not like the thought

°1'cler effectively to control the

Patman regarding it, and stated that,

of seeking legislation at this time in

one case which was creating the problem,

he d4
not see how that could be avoided, and that if Congress failed to
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the Board the necessary authority the Board would be relieved of re-

sP°asibility.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

.eckeAt-

A
PProved:

Secretary.
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